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* Good for Hanging Baskets
AP = Known for Air purifying ability

Common Name Botanical Name Light Water Height Other info
African Spear plant Low to bright filtered Dry 4-6' tall – depending on pot size Toxic to humans & pets

African Violet Med to bright filtered Keep compost moist 4-6” tall bottom watering is best
Aloe Bright indirect Allow top 1/3 to dry 12-15” tall

Aluminum Plant* - AP Bright indirect keep evenly moist 1-2' tall plant parts are toxic
Bright indirect Keep moist but not wet 12-18” tall, 9-12” wide orchid mix soil; high humidity
Bright indirect Keep evenly moist     3-5' trailing; regular trimming to keep it nice Toxic to humans & pets

Medium Keep evenly moist     Up to 10', but rarely gets this big Non-toxic; likes high humidity
Artillery Plant* Bright indirect Water when surface is dry 8-12” tall  male flowers discharge pollen into air

Asparagus Fern* Asparagus Medium Keep well watered 2' tall, up to 6' trailing Toxic to kids&pets;sharp spines
Baby’s Tears* Bright indirect water when top of soil is dry 2-4” with trailing habit 1'+ Good terrarium plant

Big Umbrella plant Bright direct Water once the pot dries out Up to 10' larger leaves than dwarf
Bird of Paradise Bright keep evenly moist 3 ½-6' tall and 3-4' wide 3-5 years to mature for flowers
Bird’s Nest Fern Medium to low Evenly moist 1-2' tall high humidity

Philodendron Medium to bright indirect Water when surface is dry neat green & cream pinstripe leaves
Bleeding-heart Vine* Medium Consistently moist 3-5' trailing; easily trimmed shorter tendrils will wrap around support

Bright Keep evenly moist     12-18” tall Purple-red leaves w/pink veining
Boston Fern, Kimberly Queen – AP Medium Water when top ¼ to 1/3 is dry 15-20” tall likes high humidity

Bridal Veil* Bright to medium Keep evenly moist     8-18” trailing petite white flowers
  Bright indirect   Water to fill leaf cups depends on variety

Bubblegum* Bright indirect water when slightly dry Up to 6” tall; trailing up to 6' long mildly toxic
Burro’s Tail* Bright dry out between watering 24” trailing Fragile – place it out of a high traffic area

Button Fern Bright indirect to low Water when top inch is dry 10-15” Non-toxic/good humidity
Cactus Cactus Bright direct dry out completely between water varies by species stickers or thorns

Bright direct Top 1” dry between watering 6-10' tall, but depends on pot size will flower and produce fruit
Cast-Iron Plant Aspidistra Low Allow top 2 inches of soil to dry 2-3' tall  resistant to pests & disease
Chenille Plant* Bright   Keep evenly moist     3-7” tall and trailing 2-3' fuzzy red cattail blooms

China Doll Bright indirect Evenly moist 4-6' tall depending on pot size Non-toxic, leaf drop with environment changes

Chinese Evergreen – AP Low to medium Water when top inch is dry 1-2' tall likes high humidity
Chinese Money plant, coin plant Bright indirect allow to almost dry out between 12” tall grows offshoots regularly
Chocolate Soldier/Violet Flame* Bright indirect Keep evenly moist     4-6” water from the bottom like African violets

 Medium  Keep evenly moist     12-36” tall Red berries that persist into winter
Christmas Cactus Bright to medium Keep evenly moist     15-20” tall never let it dry out or sit in water

Coffee plant Bright indirect keep soil evenly moist plant parts are toxic
Coleus Coleus* Bright Slightly moist 1-2' depending on variety remove blooms or it will develop seed and die

Bright to medium Evenly moist 3-4' depending on variety high humidity
Corn Plant – AP Low to medium Keep evenly moist     4-6' tall Toxic to cats & dogs

Crested Japanese Bird's Nest Fern Medium to low Evenly moist About 12” tall Prefers low levels of fertilizer
Bright   water when 2” down is dry 12-20” tall thrives on heat and humidity
Bright   Keep evenly moist     Can reach up to 6' tall allow top inch to dry between watering

Crown-of-Thorns Bright direct light water when top 1” is dry 2-3' tall in pots watch the thorns and sap
Cyclamen Cyclamen Bright indirect Water when surface is dry; set in pan of water 6-9” tall Toxic to humans & pets;goes summer dormant

Dragon Tree – AP Bright indirect allow to almost dry out between 4' in 10 years Toxic to cats & dogs
Dumb Cane – AP Bright to medium Water when top 2” is dry 3-5' tall high humidity; toxic to humans&pets
Dwarf Date Palm Phoenix Medium Moist but not soggy 5-6' tall  sharp spines at base of leaflets

Bright indirect Water once the pot dries out 5-6' tall and 1-3' wide mildly toxic

Sansevieria cylindrical
Saintpaulia

Aloe vera-AP develops pups that can be repotted
Pilea

Anthurium/Flamingo Lily – AP Anthurium
Aralia Ivy* Fatshedera

Areca Palm/Butterfly Palm Chrysalidocarpus
Pilea

Soleirolia
Schefflera amate 

Strelitizia
Asplenium

Birkins-AP 8-12” tall non-vining
Clerodendrum

Bloodleaf Iresine
Nephrolepsis

Gibasis
Bromelaid Bromelaid Can be terrestrial or epiphytic

Tradescantia
Sedum
Pellaea

Calamondin Orange/miniature orange Citris

Acalypha
Radermachera

Aglaonema
Pilea

Episcia
Christmas Berry/Coral Ardisia Ardisia

Schlumbergera
Coffea 1-2', but can reach 6' unpruned

Cordyline/Hawaiian Ti Plant Cordyline
Dracaena

Asplenium antiquum
Crossandra Crossandra

Croton Codiaeum
Euphorbia

Dracaena
Dieffenbachia

Dwf Schefflera/Umbrella plant Schefflera arboricola
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Common Name Botanical Name Light Water Height Other info
Emerald Ripple*  Medium to low Let dry between watering 8” tall and wide Non-toxic 

European Fan Palm Bright direct 3-4 hrs/day Top 2/3 dry before watering Fan-shaped fronds to 5' Tolerates lower light, but will grow slower

False Agave Yucca Bright direct or indirect dry out between watering 2 ½ to 6' depending on variety Toxic to cats & dogs
Bright indirect Top 1-2” dry between watering 5-6' slow growing over several years Non-toxic 

Fiddle-leaf fig-AP Bright to medium Water when top inch is dry 6-10' tall  Toxic to cats & dogs
Fig – AP Ficus Bright to medium Water when top inch is dry 4-6' tall add humidity; keep away from cold drafts

Bright indirect Keep slightly moist 12-18” spreading
Fishtail Palm Bright indirect Slightly dry between watering 6-10' tall and 3-5' wide plant parts are toxic

Bright indirect Keep evenly moist     3-6” tall, 12-18” spreading likes high humidity;good for terrariums

Asparagus Bright indirect let top 3” dry before watering 2-3' tall and wide more upright than asparagus
German Ivy* Medium Water when top 2” is dry 6-8” tall with trailing habit Toxic to humans & pets

Gold Dust Plant/Spotted Laurel Medium Keep evenly moist     3-6' but regularly trim Toxic to humans & pets

Low to medium Top 1-2” dry between watering 1-3' tall Toxic to cats & dogs
Golden Cress Cypress Bright direct Keep moist  3' tall drench the soil weekly

Goldfish plant* Bright indirect Evenly moist trailing with branches up to 3' long keep away from dry cold air
Grape Ivy* Low to medium Keep evenly moist     6-10' trailing, easily trimmed Self-climbing tendrils-will cling to supports

Low to medium Keep evenly moist     1-3' tall Toxic to cats & dogs
Medium Allow 50% to dry between watering 4-5' tall mildly toxic
Bright water when top 1” is dry 3-5” + tall and wide don't allow them to dry out completely

Heart Leaf Philodendron* - AP Philodendron Medium to low Water well once a week 4-8” tall, trailing habit Toxic to humans & pets
Ivy* - AP Bright filtered to low Keep evenly moist     Keep away from cold drafts

Jade Plant Bright indirect Dry slightly between watering 3-6' tall, but very slow growing Toxic to cats & dogs
Low to medium Keep evenly moist     4-6' tall Keep away from cold drafts

Japanese Holly Fern Low to medium Keep evenly moist     1-2' tall Fronds resemble holly branches
Joseph’s Coat Bright indirect Water when top inch is dry 1.5 to 2.5' tall loves heat and humidity

Bright indirect water when 50% soil is dry 6-18” tall clusters of blooms; toxic to pets
Kangaroo Fern Bright indirect Evenly moist 1-2' tall; slow growing likes high humidity
Kangaroo Vine* Low to bright filtered Keep evenly moist     7-10' trailing, easily trimmed Self-climbing tendrils-will cling to supports

Low to medium Moist 5-10' indoors in pots sharp drainage w/sand in soil mix
Lady Palm – AP Med to bright filtered water when top 1” is dry Indoors 6' tall and 4' wide slow growing;protect from drafts
Lipstick Plant* Bright but filtered Allow top 2 inches of soil to dry 3' trailing vibrant red tubular flowers

Little warty, ox tongue Bright Almost dry out between watering 4-24” tall sends out offshoots 
Lucky Bamboo Low indirect Keep evenly moist     1-2' tall can be grown in water or water & pebbles

Madagascar Palm Bright Let dry between watering up to 6' indoors Best results use cactus soil 
Maidenhair Fern Medium Consistently moist 1-2' tall and wide loves high humidity

Medium Water when top inch is dry 4-5” with trailing habit plant parts are toxic
Med to bright filtered water when 50% soil is dry 3-5”tall x 12-15” trailing Succulent leaves & petite red blooms

 Medium  Consistently moist up to 6' indoors, 2-3' wide Easily pruned back 
Moses-In-The-Cradle Bright indirect to low water when top 1” is dry Up to 12” tall Toxic to cats & dogs

Bright indirect Water when top inch is dry 4-5” with trailing habit plant parts are toxic
Medium to low water when 50% soil is dry 6-7” tall. Will trail 2-3' if untrimmed plant parts are slightly toxic

Norfolk Island Pine-AP Bright indirect Keep evenly moist     6', but depends on pot size mildly toxic;relatively slow growing

Parlor Palm – AP Low to bright filtered water when top 1” is dry 2-6' tall, 2-3' wide, slow growing Keep away from cold drafts
Peace Lily – AP Low to medium Keep evenly moist     18-24” tall Toxic to cats & dogs

Piggy-back Plant* Low to medium Evenly moist, never dry out 1-2' tall, 12-20” wide new leaves sprout from center of old leaves

Poinsettia Bright indirect water when top 1” is dry 6-24” tall, depending on pot size not toxic but milky sap can cause skin irritation

Polka-Dot Plant Bright indirect keep evenly moist 1-2' tall Often grown outdoors as an annual

Peperomia
Chamaeropis

False Aralia/Spider Aralia/Threadleaf Aralia Dizygotheca
Ficus lyrata

Fishbone Cactus, Zigzag cactus* Epiphyllum cactus but from the humid rainforest
Caryota

Fittonia/Mosaic Plant/Nerve Plant* Fittonia
Foxtail Fern

Senecio

Aucuba

Gold-Dust Dracaena – AP Dracaena
Cupressus

Nematanthus
Cissus

Green Dracaena – AP Dracaena
Green Pleomele Pleomele

Haworthia/zebra cactus Haworthia

Hedera continuously vining, but easy to trim
Crassula

Japanese Aralia Fatsia
Cyrtomium

Alternanthera
Kalanchoe Kalanchoe

Microsorum
Cissus

Kentia Palm Howea
Rhaphis

Aeschynanthus
Gasteria

Dracaena sanderiana
Pachypodium

Adiantum
Marble Queen/Devil's Ivy Pothos*,AP Epipremnum

Mezoo/Livingstone Daisy* Dorotheanthus
Ming Aralia – AP Polyscias

Tradescantia(Rhoeo)
Neon Pothos*,AP Epipremnum

Nephthytis/Arrowhead* Syngonium
Araucaria

Chamaedorea
Spathiphyllum

Tolmiea
Euphorbia pulcherrima

Hypoestes
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Common Name Botanical Name Light Water Height Other info
Medium to bright indirect When top layer is dry 10-12”

Ponytail Palm Bright to medium Don't allow to dry out completely 6-8' tall, but very slow growing Non-toxic, thick brown stem stores water

Bright indirect Keep evenly moist     4-8” tall, 18” wide Leaves fold up at night/non-toxic
Prickly Pear Cactus Bright direct dry out completely between water 6-12” tall indoors Flowers & fruits 

Purple Heart/Purple Queen* Medium Allow soil to dry between watering 8-12” tall with trailing habit Easy to start new plants from cuttings

Purple Waffle Plant/Red Ivy* Bright indirect Keep evenly moist     6” tall and 8-18” wide likes high humidity
Rabbits Foot Fern* Low to medium Top 1/2” dry between watering 8 - 12” with fuzzy rhizomes Tolerates low humidity
Rattlesnake Plant Bright indirect allow top layer to dry between watering 30” tall tray of pebbles for added humidity

Rex Begonia* Begonia Bright indirect Keep evenly moist     12-18” tall sensitive to salt in water
Rosary Vine/String of Hearts* Bright indirect Allow to dry out between watering Non-toxic 

Rose of Jericho/Resurrection Plant Bright indirect Shallow dish room temp water 1-2” tall, 4-6” wide place in dish with pebbles & water

Royal Velvet Plant* Medium to bright indirect Water from bottom-evenly moist 12-24” purple velvet non-toxic leaves
Rubber Plant – AP Ficus Bright indirect Keep evenly moist     6-8' tall Keep large leaves dust free

Sago Palm Bright indirect Water when surface is dry 3-10' tall but very slow growing Toxic to humans & pets
Bright indirect keep evenly moist 2-4” with trailing habit 4'+ plant parts are toxic

Medium Can go dry in between watering 6-15' tall, depending on pot size can be pruned to control size
Sensitive Plant* Mimosa Bright Keep consistently moist 18” tall closes leaves when touched/toxic
Shrimp Plant* Bright   Do not let them dry out 3-6' tall depending on pot size bloom bracts look like shrimp

Snake Plant – AP Low to medium Let dry between watering 6” to 12' tall, depending on pot size Toxic to cats & dogs
Spider Plant*,AP Medium to low Keep evenly moist     Non-toxic 

Split Leaf/Swiss Cheese Philodendron-AP Bright indirect water when top 1” is dry up to 8' indoors likes high humidity/toxic
Low Frequent watering 2-3' tall and wide

Medium to low evenly moist but not wet 8-12” with trailing habit avoid getting water on leaves-causes brown spots

String of Hearts/Rosary Vine* Bright indirect Allow to dry out between watering Non-toxic 
Striped Inch Plant* Low to medium Allow to slightly dry between watering 6” tall with a trailing habit

Succulent mix/varies Succulent Bright direct dry out between watering varies by species some varieties trail,some upright
Swedish Ivy* Bright indirect Allow top 1/3 to dry 1-3' trailing. Easily trimmed Non-toxic 

Bright indirect dry between watering up to 10” 
Umbrella Plant Medium Keep roots slightly wet Approximately 2' tall Must never be allowed to dry out

Wandering Jew* Medium Keep soil slightly moist up to 6” tall, with trailing habit not toxic to animals
 Medium  Dry slightly between watering up to 6' tall Toxic to cats & dogs

Watermelon Begonia* Medium keep evenly moist 3-6” tall, 12-24” trailing stems does not like to dry out
Bright indirect to low Let dry between watering 12” tall Safe for pets

Wax Plant* Bright indirect Water when top inch is dry Ball-shaped fragrant bloom clusters
Zebra Plant Bright   Keep evenly moist     2' tall Non-toxic; yellow bloom bracts
ZZ Plant Low to bright filtered Water when top inch is dry 2-3' tall  Toxic to humans & pets

Polypody Fern Polypodium terrestrial or epiphytic 
Beaucarnea

Prayer Plant/Red Maranta* Maranta
Cactus opuntia 

Tradescantia(Setcreasea)
Hemigraphis

Davallia
Calathea lancifolia

Ceropegia 2-4' vining heart-shaped leaves
Selaginella

Gynura

Cycas
Satin Pothos* - AP Scindapsus

Schefflera Brassaia

Baloperone
Sansevieria

Chlorophytum 1' with cascading plantlets on stems
Monstera

Staghorn Fern Platycerium epiphytic grower
Streptocarpus* Streptocarpella

Ceropegia 2-4' vining heart-shaped leaves
Callisia gentlei sends out plantlets

Plectranthus
Tillandsia/Pink quill Tillandsia bromeliad family-pot or as airplant

Cyperus
Tradescantia

Warneckei - AP Dracaena
Pellionia

Watermelon Peperomia Peperomia
Hoya 2-4' vinging wax leaves

Aphelandra
Zamioculcas
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